and the structures of LL-AF283aand p are now reported3). In the course of this study, it was found that LL-AF283a is identical to the peptide antibiotic biphenomycin A (WS-43708A)4~7), reported by Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co. The stereochemistry of biphenomycin A was recently reported by Kannan and Williams8*. The LL-AF283 antibiotic complex was formed by the fermentation ot S.filipinensis, which was isolated from a soil sample collected in the Dominican Republic. The components of antibiotic complex in the conventional in vitro tests were active at low concentration only against Corynebacterium xerosis. However, the antibiotics protected mice against lethal infections caused by Staphylococcus, Streptococcus pneumoniae and Escherichia coli with very low toxicity1'2*.
The ED50 of LL-AF283a by single subcutaneous administration was about 1 mg/kg against both the Smith and Rose strains of Chemical shift (ppm) Carbonyls (C-10, 13,22,27) The nature of the carbon atoms was revealed from 13C NMRstudies, which showed that LL-AF283£ has six aromatic =CH-, six aromatic quarternary carbons, five carbonyls, two GHOH,six methylenes and four methines. The LL-AF283a has six aromatic =CH-, six aromatic quarternary carbons, four carbonyls, two CHOH,three methylenes, and three methines. The 13C NMRdata of LL-AF283£ in acidic and basic conditions were shown in Table 2 . 1H-1H and 1H-13C correlation spectra in conjunction with investigations of coupling constants revealed information on fragments of the structure. The assignments of the *H NMRwere shown in Table 3 . The spectroscopic data (MS, UV, XH and 13C NMR)and the unsaturation number indicated that LL-AF283a and LL-AF283£ are macrocyclic peptides and revealed that LL-AF283a (1) was identical to WS-43708A. The optical rotation of LL-AF283a (Table 1) A pH induced shift in the 13C NMRwas applied to determine the TV-terminal and the C-terminal of the peptide sequences in the assembling of the fragments and led to the final structure of LL-AF283/? (2) . The sequence of the peptides could be determined by the induced shift from acidic to basic conditions; the jS-carbon of the TV-terminal underwent a down field shift (3.1+0.8ppm) and the a-carbon bearing the C-terminal underwent a down field shift (2.5 ppm for a-carbon, 1.2ppm for /2-carbon). Not including aromatic carbon-13 signals, there were four signals (C-7, +4.3ppm; C-8, +1.6ppm; C-15, +1.8ppm and C-29, +3.6ppm) which underwent considerable shift from acidic to basic conditions as shown in the Table 29 ). The deprotonation of the ammonium group caused considerable /?-shift for C-1 5 and C-29 and indicated that arginine was linked to the peptides at the NH2 of the ornithine. The shifts at the C-terminal (C-7, C-8) were due to deprotonation of the carboxylic acid which electrostatically affected the carbon atom bearing the hydroxyl group. This explanation was further substantiated by the very low field signals (5.7ppm) for the hydrogen atom (7-H). The 13C NMRassignment of the biphenol system as shown in the Table 2 was derived from the 1H-1 3C correlation spectra and the pH induced shift upon the conversion of phenol to phenolate. appears that highly resistant mutants are selected on first exposure to LL-AF283a.
The in vivo activity of LL-AF283awas reported previously. The antibiotics were highly active in mice against infections with Gram-positive bacteria. In recent studies with S. aureus Smith infection in mice, LL-AF283awas five times more effective than the /^-component and vancomycin on the basis of median effective doses. Against an infection with the LL-AF283a-resistant S. aureus strain, both the a and /? components were ineffective while vancomycin was equally effective against infections with either the parent or resistant strains.
Thus our tests show that the antibacterial activities ofLL-AF283a are similar to biphenomycin Aand in vitro activities are influenced by media. Both the a and ft components are highly effective against Gram-positive infection in mice.
